Interdependent regulation of insulin receptor kinase activity by ADP and hydrogen peroxide.
Insulin signaling requires autophosphorylation of the insulin receptor kinase (IRK) domain. Using purified recombinant IRK fragments and the isolated intact insulin receptor, we show here that autophosphorylation is inhibited by ADP and that this effect is essentially reversed by hydrogen peroxide. Autophosphorylation was inhibited by hydrogen peroxide (60 microM) in the absence of ADP but enhanced in the presence of inhibitory concentrations of ADP (67 microM). Enhancement by hydrogen peroxide required direct interaction of hydrogen peroxide with the kinase domain and was not seen in insulin receptor mutants C1245A and C1308A. A similar enhancement was obtained in intact cells in the absence of insulin upon treatment with 1-(2-chloroethyl)-3-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-nitrosourea, indicating that IRK activity can be alternatively enhanced by a shift in the thiol/disulfide redox status. Molecular modeling of the IRK domain indicated that the ATP-binding site becomes distorted after releasing the nucleotide unless the IRK domain is oxidatively derivatized at Cys1245. Recent clinical studies suggest that these effects may play a role in obesity due to the fact that cytoplasmic creatine kinase in combination with phosphocreatine normally ensures rapid removal of ADP in muscle cells but not in fat cells.